WEEKEND WORKSHOP
INISTOIGE

29 NOV-1ST DEC 2019
KILKENNY - IRELAND

Restoring Keening
There is a wisdom to Lament. It connects you to your roots and
allows an expression of sorrow to be released

Testimonials
I greatly appreciated the calibre of facilitation and space holding. It was a beautifully held space and
felt very affirming, accepting and safe. I loved that there was so much creativity and respect for the
Irish language. Everyone brought so much to the experience. Loved the performance storytelling /
storytime too. - Amanda Grace

I feel as though I am less afraid to express my grief and also I now have a deeper understanding of
grief and loss. The connection with others will serve as a resource when dealing with loss and grief in
. the future. - M.K.

A weekend exploration, engaging in a series of Keening exercises
to restore and recalibrate your own innermost guidance system
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WHO MIGHT PARTICIPATE?

you in your life. For those
who have not heard of
Keening, essentially to
Keen is to Lament.

of

➢ ANYONE FEELING DISCONNECTION
➢ PEOPLE WHO YEARN CONNECTION TO HERITAGE
➢THOSE SEARCHING FOR A SENSE OF BELONGING
➢PEOPLE WHO WISH TO EXPRESS DESPAIR-GRIEF
➢ANYONE WHO NEEDS PERMISSION TO CRY
➢TEACHERS, GUIDES, MENTORS OR PILGRIMS
➢ANYONE WHO HAS EXPERIENCED LOSS.
SO THEREFORE, JUST ABOUT EVERYONE!

WHERE?
VENUE
The

weekend

will

be

facilitated

in

2

luxurious

dwellings, the Mill House and the Coach House,

BREAKDOWN OF
TICKET COST

both striking eighteenth century buildings in the
same gardens, near the stunning landscape of the
Nore

Valley,

just

two

kilometres

picturesque village of Inistioge.

from

the

€60.00
TOTAL

2 X BREAKFAST
2 X LUNCH
2 X DINNER
TEAS & SNACKS
KEENING TUITION
AMATSU THERAPY
MOVEMENT
MEDITATION
LIVE MUSIC
STORYTELLING

€150.00
TOTAL

2 NIGHTS ACCOMM
IN A SHARED TWIN

€105

2 NTS IN A LUXURIOUS
PRIVATE DOUBLE ROOM

€165

or

ROOM DEPENDENT,
€315 OR €375
ALL INCLUDED

CALL US ON
086 4033349
WE ARE OPEN PAYMENT
PLANS
JUST ASK
GO TO
www.atimetogather.ie
atimetogather@gmail.com
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INISTOIGE

29 NOV-1ST DEC 2019

KILKENNY - IRELAND

THE LOCATION
INISTOIGE, CO. KILKENNY
Inistioge (/ɪnɪʃˈtiːɡ/; Irish: Inis Tíog) is a small village in County
Kilkenny, Ireland. It is situated on the River Nore, 25 kilometres
(16 mi) southeast of Kilkenny. Historically, the name has been
spelt as Ennistioge, and elsewhere Ennisteage, and this area is
awash with folklore and history (soon all will be revealed).

THE BOOKING PROCESS
Once you indicate your interest in attending by calling us or
messaging through the Facebook event we will send you an
online questionnaire form.
This is a supportive tool for participants to begin the
journey into Keening. After completing this booking stage
participants will receive a call. Our objective is to allow you
the time to make the right decision about how suitable the
retreat is for your current state or stage of Loss.
Once you are ready to commit to attending we then send
you an Invitations to Wonder pack which will embark you
on your journey to Keening.
As a confirmation to attend we ask you to lodge a nonrefundable deposit of 100 by sending you bank details.
The total price for the weekend is €315/375 - this cost is
broken down as shown on page 3.
The ticket price reflects all of the elements aforementioned on, plus an aftercare system and an invitation
to participate in our Whatsapp group with the intention
of continuing in the creativity & offering mutual support
with those whom you have shared your keening
experience with (optional).

PRESENTED BY
A TIME TO GATHER

